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Commercial Motor
The UK’s number one weekly title for the road transport industry

The magazine

Commercial Motor magazine has been in print
since 1905 and is a must-read publication for
anyone running, buying or selling new or used
commercial vehicles. 95% of Commercial
Motor copies are paid for which means that
your advertisement is seen within the pages of
an established and well-read magazine.
Readers have been on average reading the
publication for over 10 years

COMBINED
CIRCULATION
15,062

The editor

Every Thursday morning Commercial Motor’s
readers are faced with a huge dilemma - which half
of the magazine to read first! They could start at
the back, and scour the 1,000s of quality used
trucks and trailer classified adverts, where they
could very well snap-up a fantastic bargain. Or, they
could start reading from the front, where they’ll be
among the first to learn what’s new in the world of
trucks. Every week our team of experienced
journalists drive the commercial vehicles that
British hauliers buy. Our in-depth road tests, headto-head features, group tests and driving
impressions help readers make informed
purchasing decisions.

51 MINUTES
READING THE
MAGAZINE

2.4 READERS PER
MAGAZINE

Reader survey
We undertake reader research every six months to
ensure that we are delivering the best and most
relevant features and news.
On average our readers spend 51 minutes
reading the magazine
They also pass it on giving a total of 2.4 readers
per copy
Combining the readers per copy with the
circulation gives us 15,062 readers who will
see your adverts every week.

Will Shiers
will.shiers@roadtransport.com

*Data sources
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The decision makers

Multi-channel approach for
maximum reach

For advertisers, it’s important that the readers are
decision makers

55% ARE
MANAGERS

Your customers are bombarded by multiple forms
of media every day. We understand that they may
spend half an hour reading Commercial Motor or
they may find themselves browsing our website for
a used vehicle or checking in on our social media
channels. With this in mind we have a range of
integrated solutions to fit your requirements.
A multi-channel approach can improve your reach
and return on investment.
Using a combination of print and online
advertising can be much more powerful.
Placing your advertising alongside trusted news
stories means they get noticed more frequently
and are looked at for longer.
Maximise the impact of your campaign by
appearing across a range of platforms.

45% ARE
OWNERS/MDs
OR DIRECTORS

And they run full ranges of fleets

9%

100-500
TRUCKS

5%

500+
TRUCKS

Social Media Audience

14%

26 - 100
TRUCKS

Our platforms and user numbers
FACEBOOK
37,513

72%

LESS THAN
26 TRUCKS

TWITTER
21,669

YOUTUBE
20,000

Engagement
We can prove that our editorial environment
really works for advertisers as readers tell us
that they act after seeing an advertisement

LINKEDIN
7,465

CONTENT READERSHIP PERCENTAGES

INSTAGRAM
11,174

Web statistics
Our platforms and user numbers
35% BOUGHT
A PRODUCT
OR SERVICE

35% REQUESTED
ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

17,257

REGISTRATIONS

186,982

72% VISITED AN ADVERTISER’S WEBSITE

UNIQUE
MONTHLY
VISITORS

PAGE VIEWS
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*Data sources

1,353,151
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Your perfect sales tool
Print and online is the most powerful combination if you are selling used vehicles

Enewsletter campaigns

Used vehicles

How classified advertising can work for you.

Whether you are new to the market or an
established player we are here to help you sell
more used vehicles.
Our on-going investment in online and print
options means Commercial Motor gives your
customers the opportunity to search and browse
used vehicles however they want.
More readers than anywhere else and we can
prove it!
Contact with more buyers and influencers
Access to buyers wherever they are – at their
desk or on the move
Readers and users act after using our sites and
reading our magazines they call call, email or
WhatsApp the seller or go to their website
Using print and online in combination really
builds brand awareness for your dealership

TOP DEALS
1,384
UNIQUE
VIEWS

DEALER UPDATE

12.8%

PERCENTAGE
OPENED

72%

9,467

eNEWSLETTERS
SENT OUT

COMPLIANCE BULLETIN

20.1%

9,612

PERCENTAGE
OPENED

eNEWSLETTERS
SENT OUT

5,541

eNEWSLETTERS
SENT OUT

Web statistics
How our online offering works for you.

120+

1,069,387 PAGE
VIEWS FOR
CLASSIFIED

PAGES OF
CLASSIFIED
A WEEK

15,062

VISITED AN
ADVERTISER’S
WEBSITE AFTER
SEEING AN AD

PERCENTAGE
OPENED

1,112
UNIQUE
VIEWS

1,230
UNIQUE
VIEWS

Engagement
‘WHATSAPP’
BUTTON

16.8%

9,506
eNEWSLETTERS
SENT OUT

How classified advertising can work for you.
6,215
CLICKS ON

1,758
UNIQUE
VIEWS

14.6%

PERCENTAGE
OPENED

NEWS ALERT

2,797 MADE
A CALL TO A
SELLER

READERS
WEEKLY

60%

REGULARLY READ
THE USED VEHICLE
SECTION

Social Media

1,592 CLICKED ON
“EMAIL SELLER”
BUTTON
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41,531 UNIQUE
USERS VIEW
A VEHICLE LISTING
EACH MONTH

*Data sources

21,669
37,513
There is a Commercial Motor used vehicle
group on Facebook and a Twitter feed which
shows the stock from the website, ensuring that
your advert will be seen.

74,169 UNIQUE USERS
SEARCH FOR THEIR
NEXT USED VEHICLE
EVERY MONTH

